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.Now

.

IB the time to pave.-

Tlio

.

EtJunpedes didn't work this

Mr. llryun need have no fear about
thnt second torm.

Wheat binders are much more pop

ulnr In the west than Bpell binders.

The choice of John W. Kern for
vice president emphasizes that Mr-

.llryan
.

IB It-

.Mr.

.

. Kern's nomination for the vice-
presidency brings Kokomo , Ind. , into
the lime light.

John D. Rockefeller IB writing his
Autobiography. Will ho tell what he

knows about rebates ?

Taft and Sherman together weigh

five hundred pounds. They are neith-

er of them lightweights.

Idle cars are going into commission
at the rale of 3,000 a day. The Taft
band wagon has started.-

No

.

one seems to bo worrying about
what would happen If Debs or Tom

Watson should be elected-

."Smiling

.

Dill" and "Sunny Jim"
make a good combination. The Amer-

ican

¬

people will tie to them.

Pope Plus Is a firm believer in news-

paper
¬

reading. Wo always knew he
was a sensible sort of a man.

The three hundredth anniversary of-

Milton's birthday occurs December 9.

He's been a long time dead , but he
still lives.

Mayor McClellan has been vindi-

cated in the attempt to destroy his!

ofllclal reputation. He will serve out
his term unmolested.

New York race tracks will now be
pronounced decidedly slow by the rac-

ing
¬

fraternity even though the horses
go as fast as ever-

.It

.

is really no great sin for a man
to Infuse n trifle of elasticity into his

' talk when speaking of the progressive-
i ness of his own town.

" 'Oyster Day is enjoying Us promi-

nence

¬

of "tho last season." After
next March It trots in the same class
as Buzzard's Bay.

The more Mr. Bryan aand Mr. Taft
tire compared the more Mr Taft looms

up in the public mind as ft harbor of

refuge and a port of safety.-

In

.

order to enjoy all the rights and

privileges of youth a boy doesn't have
to be a hoodlum , contrary to nn idea
which sometimes prevails.

Roosevelt may be Induced to go to

Venezuela instead of South Africa to-

do his hunting. The trouble is that
Castro isn't big enough game.

While it is a somewhat awkward
thing to do , it is far better to put your

hands in your pockets than it Is to put
them into other people's pockets.

Horse meat is sold in large quanti-

ties

¬

on the Boston market. If it is
any tougher than some of the steak
sold elsewhere , it is certainly going
some.

Good advice from Sam Langum :

"Elect men who have the confidence
of the people , confidence established
not by promises , but by deeds per ¬

formed."

The wage earners know how it is to
work for the party which provides
them with the full dinner pall and they
will be lined up again with the republi-
cans

¬

this fall.

The banks are full of money. Mon-

ey
¬

Is plenty. Forty-five million dollars
in gold has been sent back to Europe
and the contraction has not been felt.
This Is n republican year.-

A

.

wisely observant exchange say :

"Whenever you find a man who knows
every thing the chances are that you
will sooner of later discover that he
knows everything wrong. "

The Hying machine Is here and here-
to stay. Already trips are being made
to London , Paris , Berlin and the other
capitals of Europe , on schedule time.

Some one of the enthusiastic admir-

ers
-

| of Mr. Bryan In a speech referred! {j
jj to him as the only democratic states-

man
¬

left. A voice from the galleries
shouted , "Yes , left twice. "

Mr. Bryan does not seem pleased
with the Injunction plank in the repub-

lican
¬

platform. Is it possible it was
inserted without his consultation and
advice ?

"Work should be a matter ol enjoy¬

ment even when wo are obliged to do-

It to get a bread and butter reward ,

but It becomes a fine recreation only
for those who don't have to.

Evidently John Sharp Williams Is-

as dissatisfied with his work as minor-

ity leader as other people are. Any-

way
-

, ho has relinquished the Job ahead
of time.

Something more restrictive in the
line of legislation Is being demanded
to prevent the frequent runs on the
banks of rivers and creeks throughout
|;the inundated districts.-

Mr.

.

. Bryan promises not to be a can-

didate
¬

for re-election , but he makes
no promises not to be a candidate for
renomlnatlon. It cannot be expected
that the habit of a lifetime can be
broken off so suddenly.

President Roosevelt announces that
ho will not take the stump for Taft ,

and Bryan IB to conduct a campaign
from the porch of his Lincoln home.
What n very quiet affair this cam-

paign

¬

promises to be.-

If

.

ono makes a two dollar mistake
today , do not spend five dollars worth
of time and energy In bemoaning It-

tomorrow. . There is no worse waste
of strength than wasting fresh hours
In vain regrets for past mistakes.

The oldest presiding judge in the
(the United States is Charles Field of-

Athol , Massachusetts. He recently
celebrated his ninety-third birthday by
holding a session of the district court.

With Mr. Roosevelt's plunge Into
the forest Teddy bears are likely to-

be given a rest and In their place the
country will be flooded with fuzzy Ted-
dy

¬

lions and leather hided hippopota-
mus.

¬

.

The world's peace Is greatly en-

hanced
¬

by the custom of visiting which
Is gaining such popularity among Eu-
ropean

¬

sovereigns. And the statesmen
of all nations are thinking and talking
peace.

There is a hard battle ahead. Now
Is the time for every republican to
renew his faith and to pledge again
his devotion to the party of progres-
sive

¬

and successful achievement in
our national history.

The exigencies of politics are cer-

tainly
¬

very amusing and the demo-
cratic

¬

party only demonstrated In
what hard straits it is situated if it
follows Col. Watterson's advice "to-
go after the colored vote. "

Mr. Bryan's attempt to put on and
appropriate Roosevelt's clothes win
prove a failure. A suit of the same
general pattern although larger and
quieter shades is being made for Mr.
Taft to wear In the white house.

The Russian Black sea fleet In its
recent practice maneuvers had three
collisions , one boiler explosion , one
gun explosion and two mutinies and
not a single target hit. Is it any won-

der
¬

the Toga achieved an easy victory
In the Straits of Japan ?

It seems probable that in 1912 an
entire day will be required for the
delegates to display their enthusiasm
cheering their favorite candidate and
In 1910 the country may set apart a
week for that laudable purpose. Truly
we are a great people.-

Dr.

.

. Wiley , the pure food expert ,

says we are a nation of rascals. JDr-
.Wiley

.

must have the dyspepsia. The
facts are that there has never been a
time In the history of the country
when business , social and political
affairs were conducted with so much
Integrity and fairness as they are to-

day.
¬

.

There Is no doubt that the Washing-
ton

¬

government regards with anxiety
the situation at Panama. There are
many prophecies of a revolution fol-

lowing
¬

the election of July 12. Secre-
tary

¬

Taft has written In no uncertain
tone to President Amador as to what
this government will expect from the
little republic.

Some of the papers are protesting
because the last session of congress
appropriated more money than any
previous session In the history of the
nation. But Isn't the country growing
faster and making more Improvements
than ever before and isn't it necessary
for congress to meet these conditions ?

The money appropriated by congress;
was done for the country's welfare.

Why will people persist In using the
phrase "as harmless as a fly ? " These
little tormentors o the baldheaded
man carry round with them germs of
smallpox , tuberculosis , and diphtheria ,

typhoid fever and every other conta-
gfous

-

disease In the category , which
they deposit wheresoever they feel
Inclined. Harmless , Indeed ! They are
one of the deadly foes which clvlllza-
tlon has to combat.

American newspapers boast of the
number of pages they print and of the
number of columns of advertising , but
the London Times sets up a new stan-
dard

¬

when it announces that a recent
Issue contained a quarter of a mil-
lion

¬

words. Some of this unusual out-
put

¬

is accounted for in the explanation

( lint the publication contained a full
report of the proceedings of parlia-
ment. . If nn American newspaper
wore to attempt a report of the pro-

ceedings
¬

of congress a print paper
famine would bo the result.

There Is more thinking and less of
the howlfost In the land at the present
( line over political nominations than
was the case some years ago , when
red fire , bands of music , marching
clubs , noise , etc. , were most proml-

nent.

-

. Now the people are Just as
earnest , think more nnd give the que -

tlon of president deeper consideration.-

Is

.

It any wonder that other people
ive a queer Idea of Americans ? Dur-

ing the Chicago convention the corres-
spondent

-

of a Paris newspaper tele-

graphed
¬

that Chicago was "A perfect
hell , scourged with terrible heat , full
of uproar , and with street corners oc-

cupled

-

by professional sword swal-

lowers

-

, eaters of fire , Indian war done-
ers and howling dervishes. " What
had the fellow been drinking ?

Mr. Taft has recently expressed him-

self

¬

In a newspaper article on the
requisites of a president , that he needs
above everything else a capacity for
had work. The beet of it is that the
people thoroughly understand that
they have found a man who has al-

ready
¬

demonstrated an unusual genius
for steady wort.-

Elinor

.

Glinn says that within 500
years England will be a republic and
the United States a monarchy , but
Elinor gives no guarantee of this
statement. Meantime , the American
republic is growing more nnd more
democratic in its attitude for the wel-

fare
¬

of the many and the campaign
orator continues to lift his voice with
Elinor's exclaiming ; "Whither are
wo drifting and if so , why ? "

Everybody admits that it is Stan-
ton

-

county's turn to furnish the repub-
lican

¬

candidate for representative
from the Eleventh senatorial district.
Stanton county has presented the
name of a man who is honest and
courageous and fully capable of handl-
ing

¬

the position , R. Y. Appleby. He
has , what's more , the solid support
of his own county and the genuine
respect of all who know him. Appar-
ently

¬

R. Y. Appleby of Stnnton is
about the man the republicans of the
Eleventh senatorial district are look-

ing
¬

for. - -

The country is satisfied with the re-
publican

¬

nominations. Next In Import-
ance

¬

to the nomination comes the pro-
mulgation

¬

of the platform upon which
he is to stand. The party has a repu-
tation for keeping its promises and for
this reason Its declaration of princi-
ples

¬

commands the respect of the
public. The platform this year , taken
as a whole , is a strong document. The
party has not dodged any Important
Issue likely to come up , but has stated
Its position on all national questions
fairly and squarely.

Emperor Francis Joseph , emperor
of Austria , whose sixtieth anniversary
as ruler is being celebrated , has had
a tragic career. He says , "In this life
nothing has been spared me. " His
wife was assassinated by an anar-
chist

¬

, his only son met an untimely
end by murder or suicide , he has seen
his dominion dwindle into comparative
insignificance and the Imperial powers
of office have vanished one by one be-

fore
¬

the advancing demands of de-
mocracy.

¬

. He remains a sad and
lonely figure , those who have seen
him say his face Is the saddest they
have ever beheld , but through all the
sixty years of sorrow he has borne
himself with true imperial dignity.

The plans for the new Equitable
Life Insurance building , which are the
product of 150 draftsmen's work for
more than six months and cost about
a quarter of a million dollars , have
been duly fitted. These plans call for
a building sixty-two stories high 909

feet above the curb. This will far
out-distance the Singer building ,

which is a near neighbor. When com-

pleted
¬

the Equitable building will
have but one rival In height , the Eiffel
tower In Paris , which rears a skeleton
frame work of iron and steel to a
height of 9S4 feet. Unless some limit
Is put to the soaring skyscrapers the
stenographers in the upper offices will
all be flirting with the man in the
moon-

.In

.

the future pensioners of the
United States will not be obliged to
pay postage on their letters that con-

tain
¬

their pension papers as the latter
will be accompanied by return en-

velopes that will go without postage.
The postal service will lose $80,000 In
revenue by this act. The new boom
to the pensioners Is the result of an
act passed by the past session of con-

gress
¬

which requires the pension
agents to send with each voucher
which the pensioner is required to
fill out in return , a "penalty envelope. "
As the August payments have already
been sent out by most of the pension
agents , the order will go into effect
with the November payments.

Some of the leading democratic
newspapers of the country speak BO

highly of Mr. Taft that they almost
become his warmest advocates. Among

( hem the BoMon Herald Bays thnt Mr.
Taft IB ono of tin1 most admirable
characters In public life. The Spring-
field

-

Republican which Is ultra-Inde
pendent with democratic leanings ,

< [ays that "Mr. Taft Is the kind of
American fit for the nation's highest
honor. " The New York World frankly
a > s that It would he far better for

the country If he were elected rather
than Bryan. Tlio Charleston News
and Courier Is recognized as the ablest
democratic newspaper In the south
and "congratulates the country that
the republicans have nominated such
a man OB William H. Taft. "

The question of waterways and good

roads are to be of vital and para-

ount

-

Importance In the years thnt-

re just ahead. As Secretary of
tate Elihu B. Root says in regard to-

aterways : "We have come to a-

ointP where the railroads of the coun-

ry

-

are unable to perform that func-

on

-

which Is necessary to continued
regress In the Increase of our na-

onal

-

wealth. Conditions arc such
here Is no human possibility that
allroads can keep pace with the
eccssltles of our national production
or the transportation of our pro-

uctR

-

, nnd the one avenue thnt is
pen for us to keep up our progress

s the avenue of water transportation. *

en It is realized thnt only one half
f the 60.000 miles of rivers , canals ,

ikes , and coast channels of the coun-
ry

-

Is now used for transportation , the
osslbllltles of greatly Increasing the
pportunltles of water transportation
re very apparent.

In announcing the candidacy of
ames Nichols of Madison for county
ttorney , the Chronicle seems to for-

get
¬

that the office of county attorney-
s one position that has always been

!xccorded to Norfolk , and there Is no-

ipparent reason now why It should
e transferred to Madison , which fur-

nishes
¬

the great majority of office
iolders In the court house. Jack
Koenlgstein has served Madison coun-
y

-

as attorney In a manner which
hns been highly satisfactory to the tax-
payers and he has many friends who
lelievehe should be re-elected this fall.-

Mr.
.

. Koenlgsteln has not asked for a-

renomlnatlon , but his friends hold the
opinion that he has made a record
hat entitles him to that consideration

at the hands of Madison county vet¬

ers. And in any event Norfolk will
claim the privilege of furnishing the
republican candidate for the place.

The Mndlson Chronicle announces
he name of Ben Davis , a farmer liv-
ng

-

three miles from that town , ns a
candidate for county commissioner
rom the First district. The nomlna-
ion must necessarily come from the
dclnlty of Madison , and if Mr. Davis
s satisfactory to the republicans of

Madison he certainly is to the rest of-

he county. The Chronicle vouches
for him ns follows , which is sufficient
evidence that he bears the O. K. of-

hcit paper : "Tho announcement of
Ben Davis for the office of commis-
sioner

¬

for the First district will be re-

ceived
¬

with pleasure and gratification
by his many friends , not only In this
district but over the entire county.-
Mr.

.

. Davis is an old time resident of
the county and Is one of our most
prominent and successful farmers. He
owns a sp lendid farm three miles
northeast of this city , upon which he-
resides. . He is one of those sound ,

hard-headed , capable business men
whom the county needs to conduct her
affairs."

The most perfectly equipped and
roomy official car In the world is
owned by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy
president of the Canadian Pacific rail
way. There are nine rooms in the
car ; the first being a reception room
with accommodation for fifteen per-
sons and handsomely furnished wltl
sofas and chairs , the sofas deslgnc-
to be transformed Into beds when
so needed. There are also two bed-
rooms fitted with brass bedsteads , with
a bath room between them , both
finished in white enamel walls. Fur-
ther on is a well equipped office , fur
nlshed in mahogany with every con-
venience for the transaction of busl-
ness. . The other main apartment i

the dining room , which is fitted t
accommodate eight persons.

Miss Clara Clements , the daughte-
of Mark Twain , in her ability to think
for herself is evidently a chip of UK
old block. She sees some things tha
need adjustment nnd she Is not a hi
afraid to speak her mind about them
She says "Need I mention that I refe-
to the glaring injustice of having tt-
go about labeled Mark Twain's dnugh-
ter when I am doing my best to pur-
sue a musical career ? Father Is ,

course , a genius and that is whn
makes me so tired. I have a mini
to scour Europe for a secret hldln
place , and when I have found It , ti
tnko to bed to stay a couple of year
and arise a genius. For the he
habit Is a receipt for father's success
While I have been tiring myself on
In nn endeavor to rise to the height
as anybody else's daughter , ho ha
Just lain in bed nnd thought thing
nnd got out of bed now and then to
loaf around on a lecture tour or tramp
lazily through Europe. That's why
wn looking for a really comfortabl

bed. Genius Is the art of taking to'clb-

ed.
'

. "

Secretory Taft , In expressing hU
Idea of the relation the president
should have toward the people , snld
recently among the other good things ,

"He should always lie near the people
In thought , and ns near them In per-

son
¬

as Ills position will permit. In
common with the people , ho IH human
and tniiHt ask their charity for his mis-

takes. . When they have ceased to be-

lieve
¬

In his sincerity nnd uprightness
of purpose , his IB a cheerless task.
They must feel that the president hns
divined and IB carrying out their wish-
es

¬

if the best results are to bo real-
Ized from his administration. "

"Twenty-five years ago , " says the
Brooklyn Standard Union , "there
were 11,000 miles of railroad In Can
ada. Today there are 23,000 , with
three trans-continental lines. The
total trade of this part of the British
empire lias grown from $34,000,000 In
1851 to $550,000,000 nt present , nnd
the great impulse has come In very
recent years. Manitoba raised -17,000-

000
,-

bushels of wheat In 1903 , but last
year the crop amounted to 87,500,000-
bushels. . While the population of
Canada Is but one-seventh thnt of the
United States that country can rightly
lalin to be the fairest flower with the
nest glowing prospects of any of Eug-

dependencies. "

For public oratory which Is sure to-

ttract large and popular attentions
t Is well for n congressman or a can
iclate for any ofllclal honors to have

i well proportioned mixture of "the
roth of fun and the weight of logic. "

Jut It should be borne in mind that
he statesman whoso work abides pays
Ittle attention to the froth but a great
leal to the logic of the situation. Those
vho work In the "lighter vein" have
heir place In amusing the populace

ind making their burdens scorn light-
r. But this is a serious world after

ill , and it Is the men with iron in their
ilood who strenuously face its prob-
ems to whom it gives the highest

nonors.-

md's

.

Does advertising pay ? Here Tire a-

ew interesting facts which show
clearly what it has done. The Union

aclflc railway working In conjunction
vith the California Fruit Growers' as-

sociation
¬

determined upon a publicity
campaign to get people to buy oranges.
The fruit growers wanted a larger
market and the railroad wanted ti
eng haul to the market so together
hey bought newspaper space to tell
owans of California oranges. The

first shipment of oranges comprised
full train and the fruit found a ready

market. A second train of twenty-five
cars brought more than the market
price. lowans this year increased
heir consumption of oranges by seven.-
y

-

per cent , over any preceding year.
The people were satisfied with the
fruit , the Union Pacific was satisfied
with its returns from the freight
charges and the growers were well
pleased with the prices which thei

ruit brought. All three got their
money's worth , and the railroad and
:he association have the principal ex-

pended
¬

in advertising back In their
pockets and the reward of enterprise
along with It. But the profit Is nott
all accounted for yet. Interest on the
original advertising outlay will be col-

lected
¬

by the railroad nnd the fruit
growers for years to come. Yes , ad-

vertising
¬

pays. Publicity is the neces-
sary

¬

adjunct the advance agent of
any marked success along all lines of-

activity. . The business man who does
not see it is simply blind.

Two years from now Wayne county
will be wanting the republican candi-
date from the Eleventh district. Wayne
county's" interests will demand that
the right to furnish the candidate , es-

tabllshed
-

by long precedent , be granted
by Madison , Stanton and Pierce coun-
ties in good faith. It is self evident
then that Wayne county republican
must concede the privilege of naming
the man this year to Stanton county.-
To

.

refuse to allow Stanton county
to name the senatorial candidate this
year would be nothing short of treach-
ery. . Pierce county four years hence
will want her turn. And the same rule
applies there. R. Y. Apploby of Stan-
ton merits the confidence and sup-

port
¬

of the Eleventh district. If nom-
Inated he will come nearer being
elected this fall than any other man
who could be nominated , nil thing
considered. Madison county Is not
so egotistic or so selfish ns to con-

tend that all of the brains and all of
the statesmanship In the Eleventh
district are centered In Mndlson count-
y.

¬

. Most of the republicans of Madl
son county are willing to admit that
Stanton and Wnyno nnd Pierce coun-
ties have just as capable men to rep-

resent
¬

the party ns has the county Ir
which Is located Newman Grove. Am
most of the republicans of Madl&on
county , thank heaven , have enougl
love of fair play and a square deal
about them to remain true to nn agree-
ment , written or Implied , by virtue of
which Madison county has already re-

celved its share of the fruit.

NORFOLK AND THE TRIPP RUSH
Norfolk might make the forthcoming

Trlpp county reservation land open-
Ing mean a very great deal to this

. The entire nomiwost might do-

as much.

Norfolk will bo the only gateway
to the reservation lands. It will bo
Impossible for ( ho ( ens of thousands
if homeseokers to reach ( ho roserva-

( Ion border without passing through
Norfolk. Norfolk will pass In review
before ( ens of ( hotisands of new oyus.
They will be eyes wortli making nn
Impression In , ( oo-

.Homesoekers

.

will com , men of busi-
ness

¬

, newspaper and magazine writ ¬

ers. Hut mostly they will be home-
seekers , very much In earnest about
selecting a new place ( o live In very
eagerly Interested In every town thnt
greets their vision along the path of-

travel. .

About 100,000 people passed through
Norfolk twice during the Gregory
county rush. It was estimated at the
time thnt the strangers loft about $30-

000
, -

In Norfolk. More than 2,000 of
that throng found now homos In the
Rosebud and now live In that fertile
region. Those S.fiOO homesteaders are
all now In Norfolk territory. They
are the residents of a now strip ( hat
was added to Norfolk's tributary terri
tory. Naturally Norfolk Is now meas-

ured

¬

by those homobulldors according
to their first Impressions of the city ,

gained upon ( heir first ( rip through
hero on their way to Bonosteel ( o reg-

ister some four years ago.
More than 90.000 of those home-

seekers who passed through Norfolk
twice nt thnt time , returned to ( heir
homos In ( he north nnd east nnd south
and west and settled down again , with-
out drawing farms. And In telling
( heir friends back homo about their
trips , they naturally have mentioned
Norfolk the only gateway to the
Rosebud nnd their Impressions of It

Norfolk can well afford to take
lalns that the Impressions to bo
gained of the town by homoseokors.-
n the forthcoming rush shall bo gooc-

nos. . Appearances count Norfoll-
can't afford to have ( hose travelers

ain anything but good Impressions
of this promising city with a future

The forthcoming rush only empha-
sizes Norfolk's Immediate need of a

oed looking paved street. A Car
ncglo library would bo a valuable
iewcl In the setting. A creditable Y-

M. . C. A. building at least begun wouli
ndlcnte enterprise and prosperity

Perhaps the Commercial club couli
Ind ways and means of utilizing the

throng for Norfolk's advantage. Fre-
nont some time ago began Issuing a-

'Blue Book" showing off the city's
nstltutlons and advantages In a strlk-
ng

-

way. Perhaps It would be worth-
while for Norfolk's Institutions nnd
advantages to be presented to each
one of these many thousands of vlsl-
ors who will come this way.

Not many cities have the chance
hat Norfolk will have In this land

rush. It affords an opportunity for
city-advertising that ought not to be-

overlooked. . Norfolk ought ( o make
the most of it. The town ought to
spruce up when the time comes , on
account of "the company. " The pav-

ing plans , started over twenty years
ago , ought to be brought Into ciilmin-
ntlon in order to prevent these vlsl-

tors from looking upon a deep am'
sloppy main street.

The Trlpp county rush may he made
to mean much for Norfolk.

BARTON FOR AUDITOR-
.Silas

.

R. Barton , of Grand Island
grand recorder of the A. O. U. W. , has
formally announced his candidacy fo
the position of auditor of public ac-

counts , subject to the decision of th
republicans of Nebraska at the pri-
mary election to be held In September
A personal acquaintance with Mr. Bar-
ton extending over a number of years
enables the writer to vouch that he I

one of the most careful , painstaking
officers in Nebraska , and if elected t
the position of state auditor ho wouli
make an officer that the republican
party would feel proud of. Not enl >

Is he a capable official but lie Is pop-

ular with all with whom he comes in
contact , and as a vote getter there ii-

no one In the state who would bring
greater strength to the ticket. Follow-
Ing is his announcement , publlshc-
In the Wood River Sunbeam :

To the Nebraska republlca I

formally announcing my cnndidn
auditor of Public accounts , I deei.
but proper and due , to those who. .

votes I am about to respectfully solid
to make n statement as to my pol-
tlcal convictions and what it wll
mean , should I bo nominated by th'
republican party nt the September pr
marles , and elected In November.-

I
.

I am heartily In accord with th
principles of tlio republican party , a
expressed in tlio state platform of twi
years ago , nnd with the reforms ad-
opted by the last legislature , and shnl-
do all In my power to continue th
enforcement of tiio laws enacted by th
recent assembly : I hnvo boon , and air
In sympathy with the administrate
of Governor Gcorgo L. Sheldon an
want to say. without qualification , tha-
It will give mo pleasure to bo able t'
labor with him , side by side , so far n
the duties of the office to which I as-
plre will permit.-

In
.

the matter of the railroads am
oilier corporation assessments I wls-
to stnto emphatically that 1 do not b (
Ilovo ( ho assessments of recent year
have boon unjust to tlio railroads , vlg-
orously though they have opposed then
and shall do all In my power to secur-
a right and equitable assessment of nl
property in the future , and deal equil
ably as to the corporations and the
state It has often occured to mo tha
officers can best fulfill their obliga

lions to all of Hie people and to all
of the Interests of the Hlnto when they
Keep Ihomselves fiom free ohllKailotix-
o( any special Interest and not only

can I Miy that , though as a private
It I/en I had used free transportation ,

yet declined the MIIIIO when input
y had ( lectured against It iiiul bofoio-

had boon made Illegal , but I also do-

Inre
-

that so lone an I uin In olllce 1

vlll not. by this or any other IIIOUIIK
How myself to bo put umlor olill-
atlons to any railroad or to any other
orporatlon , or to any Individual.

1 deeply appreciate Ibo rospoiiHlhll-
ty that will rest upon mo , ( should my-
aiidldney bo successful ) and will use

y utmost endeavor ( o perform th sf-
utlos in a consistent and buslnosu-

Iko
-

manner 1 taKe ( ho liberty to-
ofor ( o my record of BOVOII > earn an-

raml; recorder of ono of the largest
rntornal Insurance organizations In
his state as to my eiimclt\| for ( ho-

utlos that will devolve upon mo
Million * of dollars How Into the

roasury of die various banKs and In-

surance
¬

societies each year They
rn placed In trust In themInslllu
Ions by the people , and usually by-
uon of average mimns MlMiniinatjc-
uont

-

of those affairs , or dishonesty in-
idmlnlstratlon , means a betrayal of-

he trust , and Injury to the Insiiranco-
nomber or depositor. Those liiHt-
lutlons

-

are under the suponlslon of-
ho office of state auditor nnd

appreciating the great r spoiixlllllt) > ,

will , If nominated ami elected , with-
nit fear or favor , Insist that they con
luct u safe , sound and honest business
n compliance with the laws of the

state of Nebraska.-
SILAS

.

It. BARTON.

ABOUT NORFOLK-

.Here's

.

where ( he Ice man gets his

The corn never felt bettor In Hi"-

Ife. .

George N Beols , candidate for rep-

resentative
¬

in the next legislature Is-

a native of Wisconsin. His early
childhood nnd youth wore spent on
the farm in his father's family , with
the exception of five years on the Ohio
canal , where his father ran a canal
boat from Cleveland on Lake Erie to
Portsmouth on the Ohio river ; after
which the family emigrated to Iowa ,
n covered wagons , where his early

manhood alternated between farming
ind teaching country school. Having
graduated from the law school of the
Iowa state university , with the degree
of LL. B. , In 1S70. he settled down
to the practice of his chosen profes-
sion

¬

of the law at Norfolk , where lie
lias since resided and steadily gained
the confidence and esteem of bin
friends nnd follow citizens of Madison
county nnd the state at largo.

Politically ho has boon strictly re-
publican

¬

and voted with his party , be-
ginning

¬

with the election of President
Grant for his second torm. Never an
office seeker , ho has year by year
shared In the delegate work of county ,

district , and state conventions , ami
never bolted a party nominee. Believ-
ing

¬

in the progressive ) character of
his party he hns over been found In
the vanguard of every reform move-
ment

¬

, while never posing as a faddist
of any kind.-

A
.

few years ago being overtaken-
with what was considered a fata ] sick-
ness

¬

he turned , ns a last resort , to
Christian science treatment , became'-
a student of the cult and having re-
gained

¬

his health , in 1901 graduated
from the Mass. Metaphysical college
at Boston with the degree of C. S. B. ,

and has since been engaged In prac-
tice

¬

as a Christian Scientist.-
Mr.

.

. Beels has boon very modest In
the details of his newly chosen pro-
fession , never intruding where not de-
sired

¬

, and never criticising nor deplor-
ing

¬

the work of regular physicians ,
nor those who in their own way seek
to relieve suffering humanity , or who
seek to follow their own religious
views ; and Is not seeking any special
legislation In his own behalf. His
only desire nnd ambition , politically
Is how he may best servo the public
In nil that makes for the protection ,

progress and prosperity of all the peo-
ple In the making of better homes ami-
a better citizenship. Ho stands upon
( ho broad plaform( of his party sub-
ject

¬

to revision by the party regard-
less of individual opinion. Ho Is a
sober and Industrious citizen , believes
In the Christian religion , believes in
strict enforcement of the Slocumb law ,
strictly obeys the anti-treat law of the
state and would not violate it for ( be
sake of any office.-

In
.

the last city campaign at Norfolk
ho was made chairman of the city re-
publican

¬

central committee and was
credited with excellent political work ,
whoreln Mayor Sturgeon was elected
by an overwhelming majority of near
ly two to one after having boon over-
whelmingly defeated fop the same of-
flco

-

at ( ho election In the previousyear If elected to the ofllco of rep-
roBontatlvo

-

he expects to represent all
the people of Madison county , as ex-
pressed by their majority vote , with
a conscientious regard for the inter ,
esta of the minority.


